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Mona Lisa u a sweet "movie" ac-
tress in real !if«, playing a leading rol l 
in a big, new production. She hat b*«n 
given come of the belt parte in prom. 
Inent motion pictu-e plays that havo 
same out of th« Wt i t . 
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SIIL, 
P« »STMAS CjENERAL. Wash., f. S, 

—Dear Gen: Somaday when you 
no gotta too raoocha work chew da 
rag I weesh you please geeva look 
houta teleepiiones. I dunno wot's mat
ter, but seeni* ilka all da phone gotta 
(•mating: Ilka apreenga fever seenco 
you be da boss. 

^onga time ago I maka acquaint 
weeth one leetle girl. She ecs goods. 
for look and I fee-figure mebbe some 
day 1 geeva treat weeth her to peeo 
ture show or da Ice cream or soma-
ting. She tolJa me calla her house 
oa da phone. 

So one day 2 try reacha her w«etl» 
teleephone. Btit \ n o can get. I try 
nexa clay. nera week and nesa 
mont for longa time, but no can get 
liku other tinie>. But I gottn accident 
other day und reeclia where she leeva 
wepfh da phone. But I maka mees-
take. She ees ndarrled now weeth tree 
kePds and one husband seehee I ftrsta 
caila her place1. 

Jusa between you and me and no 
for spreadu round, Gen, seeran like 
only ting you can getta now from 
teleephone conigpany een hurry ees da 
till. 

You know I never feegure out be
fore why everybody say "hello*!" when 
usn da phone. Itut I gotta preety 
jgood idee now alia right. I tlnk ees 
*> seldom can getta number ees good 
leiee for getta acquaint all over eaclia 
t ime Mebbe e*es gooda suggest eef 
•we say so longa you're da boss, "please 
to meet, longu time I no see." But 
chit ees jusa suggest—I dunno eef ee* 
*ood or wrong idee. 

Wot.yon tink? 

A Compromise. 
At breakfast there had grown up 

Lii the family a tendency for a diver
sified choice as to food. Onp would 
take pancakes, another shredded 
wheat, another puffed rice and so 
forth. 

One morning tihe head of the house, 
asserting his authority, said : ' If'd be 
»o much easier for mother if we all 
aTe the same." 

Martha, aged five, who alone had 
ordered puffed rice, spoke up: "All 
right, papa, let's go. You and inama 
and Virginia and Catherine and I'htihi 
take *puffed rice.' won't you. pliiineV 

Careless 

Few men are careless with actual 
cash, but many men do not stop 
to think that the checks and notes 
they give out represent money and 
mat fraudulent alteration of 
check may mean a serious loss. 
Protect yourself by using paper 
that betrays alteration — 

Paper. We cart tell you more 
about it and show you how we 
can protect your cash, your checks, 
notes, drafts, and receipts. 

BEFORE THE DAYS QF PAPER 
Substitutes, Soma Expensive, Used by 

Egyptians and Arabians for the 
Recording o f Events. 

Papyrus i s what the Egyptians wrote 
on over 4.000 years ago* and our word 
paper is derived from it, London An
swers states, *,. 

Bladebuues of sheep were used by 
the Arabs when paper was unknown, 
and many famous sayings have been 
found oa* these remarkable "pfcoe* 
substitutes." 

"Album." used b y the Romans, was 
a preparation of white chalk, with 
which they covered the wood upon 
which they wrote, ft is from this 
chalk, viz., white "album," that the 
modern word albuffi Is taken. The 
Romans carried tablets of wood a* 
metal and a little' bit of pointed Iron 
t o write with. T h e iron point was 
called a "stylus?* — which suggests 
the present, day "stylo," Two of the 
tablets (sometimes covered with wax, 
sometimes with album), were often 
joined together by wire hinges, and 
the hacks ornamented with ivory, gold 
or precious stones. An expensive sub
stitute for a double sheet of writing 
paper! 

Leather was used by the Jews for 
writing purposes, a n d they were re
nowned for their skil l in this respect. 

Linen and sill; took the place of 
paper" a s "writing materials" In many 
countries. ' 

Thin plates of gold were used In 
Java ' in the production of a book be
fore paper was made. It was written 
o n both sides of these gold plates, and: 
great writers, especially Euclid, traced 
their designs with a stick on a table 
covered with common dust. 

QUICK TO SOLVE PROBLEMS 
According to Woodsmen, the Wolf It 

Capable of Displaying Sagacity 
That la Wonderful. 

A correspondent having written a 
letter t o tho Star expressing doubt 
as to t h e troth of the stdry that 
wolves', having chased a man up a 
tree, went away and brought back a 
beaver t o cut down the tree for theia 
so they could get t h e man, we have 
been much impressed by the" number 
of witnesses, especially old-timers In 
New Ontario, who are sending us let-
ters»teiiding to add authenticity to the 
story. 

Wild animals, these witnesses de
clare, are strong In Instinct, and work 
out problems Instantly which one 
would suppose could only be done by 
arithmetic. In one letter the writer, 
who lives In the Cochrane district 
gives his theory ns t o the manner in 
which the wolves got the beaver to 
the tree. According to the story, a 
dozen wolves went off on this errand 
Tills number w a s In order tlurt they 
might kill n deer, and use its hide, as 
a toboggan on which to haul the bpav 
er to the spot and take hlra back again 
lifter he had felled the tree for them. 
This theory must be accepted as In 
jjpnious and interesting.—Kansas City 
Stnr. s 

Animals That Fly. 
Amonj? the many odd animals per-

hnps the oddest are the flying animals. 
There Is the flylng-fos- or fruit-eating 
bat. .In i h e moonlight stillness of the 
forest Hying opossums may be seen 
glldinc through the a ir . The flying 
mouse, able to sleep In a good-sized 
match-box. is decidedly Australian. It 
would be very interesting for all the 
children o f other countries to s e e 
these strange creatures. Australia Is 
peculiar a lso by reason of the ani
mals which are conspicuous by their 
absence. There are in Australia no 
apes, no oxen, no antelopes, no deer, 
no elephants, no pigs, n o cats, wolves 
or bears-^none o f the animals chil
dren -in other parts of the world are 
fond of talking ahotit. 

Simple Test of Cloth. 
To determine whether any fabric 

contains wool, mix a tablespoonful 
of lye with a quart o f water in • 
granite pan. Boil a sample of the 
material to be tested in the lye solu
tion. Tlie wool in the material will 
DP completely dissolved while the cot
ton will he left. If threads are left 
the material is wool o n e way. If a 
woven piece is left the material i s 
either nil Cotton or threads of the 
warp and filling a r e cotton and wool 
mixture. Silk and cotton mixtures 
may be tested in th i s manner, but silk 
dissolves more slowly thnn wool. If] 
the combination i s artificial silk juid 
notton the fibers will swell , but the 
matprial will remain intact. 
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~ Y J U W EWklSH rttCt HORSE 

Philippine Reeident 
Commissioner 

luuro Gabaldon 

Washington, *«' 
"Must, the heart 
of America beat 
only for* the free
dom of Ireland, of 
Poland and of th«t 
Cseeho •*•" Slovaks, 
and not* for the 
Independence of 

.the Philippine is
lands?" 

This was the 
question Resident 
. C o m m i s s i o n e r 
Isauro Gahaldnn. 
of the Philippines 
adressed directly 
to the member
ship of the House 
of Representaives 

In a speech which was given very 
^lose attention and was frequently ap
plauded. 

"At one time,** said Commissioner 
Gabaldon, "Congress had before it no 
less than thirty resolutions expressing 
sympathy with the aspirations of the 
Irish people, If not aetualy urging Eng
land to grant Independence to Ireland. 
At that thne, also the Filipinos were 
knocking at your door. Out of the 
womb of war. many European repub
lics w«re born, and America has re
joiced to uphold; the same. Ami yet 
the claim of the Filipinos Is still un
heeded. Must there be exceptions, 
then, in International Justice? 

"My plea.'gentlemen of the Ameri
can Congress, Is that you Ignore no 
longer the repeated requests of a de
serving people for an independence 
that rightfully belongs to them. The 
granting of Independence" now affords 
the United States a golden opportunity 
to give to the world unanswerable 
proof of Its sincerity, its consistency 
and i ts altruism, It will be the great
est example of square dealing In the 
history of the ages. . 

"Do not think we are not appre
ciative of all you have done for us. 
We are. America has truly treated 
the Filipino people as no other nation 
has ever treated an alien race in all 
history. The high points of the Amer
ican policy In the Philippines have 
been consistently inspired by altruism. 
We know that you were actuated in 
your labors by the desire to contrib
ute to our own welfare. 

"And we love you perhaps most ot 
all for your solemn promise to grant 
us that which we hold dearer than life 
itself—our freedom. Independence Is 
our national Ideal. It is our all ab
sorbing aim. It grows stronger every 
hour. For the spirit of nationalism 
never dies. Much less can It be sub
dued. We believe that we can never 
hope to be a sturdy nation if we are 
to rely forever on the magnanimity of 
.the United States. 

"America's task In the Philippine 
Islands Is finished. What yon have as
sumed as your sacred obligation in 
that part of the world has been ful
filled. A people with a medieval sys
tem of Institutions has beep trans
formed Into a conscious nation, Im-, 
bued with all that Is modern In the 
activities of nations. And if you give 
lis independence our gratitude to you 
will Increase a thousand fold; It will 
last forever If you keep faith with us. 

"There Is but one Issue In the Phil
ippine question, and that i s : Is there 
today a stable government on the Is
lands? In the Jones law you promised 
independence upon the establishment 
of such a stable government. Your 
own Governor-General has offlelrilly 
reported that there Is a stable, gov
ernment In existence today, and we 
also have submitted plenty of evidence 
to substantiate its existence. There
fore, we hope and expect America, will 
now carry out Its pledge." 
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Eeelpee, Irea* by to* Duke «f Cwafewr-
itsjs; Was th« t*ft*att«n af ' 

H i * OitAtratisfi, 

S t a t celebrated race h o o * , BdlDsa, 

«**: *t &vjNafa'Mi$ ,̂}t!a mm;m 
sccount of his b*tnf born during a» 
eclipse o f toe son, a n d It became curi
ously slgniacant and ajpproprlste whaa 
to mature l i fe he w a s found t o pass 
all contemporary horses a s regarding 

Kclipse was bred by the rjult* a^ 
Cumberland, at brother of Oeorge m , 
and afterward becsiae the property ©* 
Dennis ©'Kelly, who oil h i s death be
queathed the animal*• long wtth all 
his brood inares.4Ad Other hordes, t * 
hi<$ brother Philip, f o r many y^ani 
Bcllpse lived In tetlretnent frotfc ;th» 
turfr but was ia other ways K s ^ r o s 
o£ coiisi.derable revenue t o his ownar 
on account of the taany visitors who 
Same to see t h e renowned herd/ o* tho 
race track who was passing M s last 
days at /Clay Hill hear Epsom. 
^ In those days It was- not the ««StOna 
to insure- the lives o f animals, and 
the fact t h a t BcllpM was insured far 
ah enormous s o m only jwade Ms-popu
larity the greater, % h e h It bectmo 
necessary to remove l ihn 'he w a s * • 
worn out that a carrlaje bad t o ba 
especially constructed t o carry him, 

The secret o f his Immense success 
was revealed b y the auuopsy, wjaen It 
w«s discovered that Ms heart i raa of 
unusual sine, a s it weighed thirteen 
pounds.4-ChIcago. Jotirnal. 

WOMEN MUST AVOID WORRY 

Weakens therBody for lis DaUy lM|ht 
far Health, ana! So Destroys 

Qoad Looks. 

Every minute thst a "woman apehds 
In worry, weakens the "body for Its 
dally light for health, It adds ag*. 
it causes deoji furrows to appear on 
the forehead, It injures the digestion 
snd robs life of all pleasures and 
peace. So If yon wish to keep your 
good looks, don't worry. 

Work gives lucentlve, snd thus Ufa 
and health, to the organs of the body. 
I t strengthens our irIU/ teaches as 
patience, perseverance «i)d the cour* 

vation of aiany. The homely duties 
that are performed by the house*mdth-
er each day. t h e sweeping, c^oklnt 
and home caring, are wholesome da-
ties which Send to health, and strength. 

But If women allow their daljy 
tasks to ffet and worry them, they 
lose nil of the benefit they otherwise 
would gain. It i s not always the^ ac
tual work that wears out the ndrres 
and feniper and ruins the disposition. 
It is tlie spirit ft? which the,work is 
done which allows worry to creep la. 
—Detroit News. 

FINE HAT MAKING 
A PHILIPPINE ART 

Earth Is Slowing Down. 
Happily for our convenience, the 

process Is extremely slow, but all the 
same the fact i s that the days are 

(getting longer* 
This doen not refer to hours .or 

daylight increasing with the advancing 
year, but to days as timed by the 
revolution of the earth on i t s axis. 

The earth's power of rotation, s a y s 
a writer in the Popular Science 
Monthly, ,1s growing weaker and a s a 
result its revolution on its axis Is 
slowing up. Which means, of course, 
that the day is lengthening. 

An epoch must eventually- srriTt 
when t h e day will be equal In length 
to the year; that Is, to the time. It 
takes for us to revolve about the sun. 
Then the eaTth Will alway* infa fiii 
same face toward thersolar luminary-
just as the moon n o w always turn* t h e 
same face toward us, and one-half of 
our planet will have sunshine all U ie 
year, while the other half Is in fotal 
and permanent darkness. 

That Is. if the sun still IK shining. 
It may?,become a -flini a n d chilly orb 
before then, > 

Chouteau, a Founder o f St. Louis. 
AiiuuMP Chouteau, who helped to 

found HIP f.-i-ty of St. f^ouis. was an 
Ahiprican pioiiper of French descent 
born in New Orleans in 17::9. rfnder 
the direction <>f IMcrre Laclede Li-
gueste lie made th*» first settlement on 
t h e s i t f of St. LopI«* Febriia-ry 15, IT64. 
Chouteau. thi»n '-'5 * years old, estab
lished a fur tfiHliii-sr station there, and 
lat^r in *t.he s«nn' jear Llgueste him
self arrived and laid out a trfwn which 
ht» predicted- would become orte of the 
largest cities in the country. At first 
called Laclede's VHJacC t h e place soon 
Was named St. Louis in honor of 
Louis IX Of France. For many years 
Chouteau and bis brother. Pierre, were 
well known ris traders In the We^t. 

Enaiew Tale. 
"Mainma. Avl̂ eie do eggs csme 

Irom?" ' • , 
"Froui the chickens, m y dear." 
*nVell, nvdinnia,-that's futiny; papa 

said that jhiekerts came from eggs," 

- / \ 

This FiHpina ie.maklhs a Philippine 
tiat, which it becoming quiw popular 
with both, men ard wdmen in the 
United States, and i« usually a source 
of great priSe to thn wearer. 

FILIPINO INDEPENDENCE, 
Bl^T NO -fiUARANTy 

(Chicago Tribune.) . 
We do not blame the Filipino people 

or wanting their complete fr«»e*Toni If 
* the natural aspiration of ina-MttuU. 
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IN 5BBB br l |h t proc*-»islon or JMty 
gowns that-JBsty k» worn îtlMnr fit 

afternoon or ertnin-r, there aire asaw 
that will do honor to the veddlnf cor-
tete, The. thetue of bHdesmsUdS* 
ffowas make* a fascloatinr artory, Ml 
of sdlreoture* li\h» suang* plsces, h«t 
the chapter thst arrests the attention 
of most people, deals with gowns thst 

age to endure. It has been the stUfwlll begin their cheerful csu-feo* -4n 
the wadding procession and coottnw 
Ihtm long aftersrard. 

One of the iotellost o f silk sad lacs 
frocks presents I t s many BMW styU 
points for consldoratlon Nr».? B N y 
Include the uneven length of ttit Skirt 
the girdle and \tmji sps* o< ®mm' 
that terminates In pointed ends hang
ing below the bottom of m s*lrt, ttt 
bodice crossed la the batelt snd sdm-
plldty of design and IlneSi last for 
the wedding pi^afrion an anklet of 
roses is^to be wort, te«t tlie wide* 
hritrimeti picture hst o f jp»ori«rtts, 

V^^. 

wim .«*« wream at flsswarf asjt; 

«»h, will bear the free* 
tbr*«gh a srhait) ssaassv • ; 

Tor oressas Has dlte 
*ertaiti-eo)ored taess, fist* 
MRS Wjta Oesp 
ss« oat-top Issos thsrt urn 
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color or I * otisfr eaOafs. \ 
latsgtat th« aosrs m 
light roses M M , awtsa, 
orchW or ***«• ootar sis «, 
with a ''sasii is tka M U M A 
rasda thst It mesy hs war* 
xsrsQt slips. • sHst 

-e l̂pissrs to' states* • | 
food baekgronael far ( M . _t 

of snsat), Mfht gMfatt vssipv 
ths enaler la cert** iswy ''hsv'" 
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Plant Impales Insscts. 
There is In Gutia a cnrlotts grass, 

cenchi'us echlnatus. whicli brlstlOS 
with l luy sharp-pointed «plkelet« upon 
which ijiiiltltudes of i n s e c # are Im* 
paled by nighr a s well a s by d a y . 
The wings of the victims «re pierced 
and entitngfed b y ' t h e barbed spinos, 
so that the most o f tiieni are unnble 
to get «w'^. a oil thus perish miser
ably. 

Kveti a liirgp, luttilnouw snapping 
beetle,, which Is so strongHaiid act ive 
that It enn with difficulty he Tiefil' to 
tlie haiKh*. fal ls a Victim to these 
vegetable.'bayonets. It h a ^ b e e n oto-f 
served, however, that two species ot 
Insects, tt large bug. oebaltis. and a n 
earwig, readily free thefnselves front* 
the spinef. Siinute insects a r e not 
caught. "'The grass does not appear t o 
derive any nourishment from Its prey. 
It i« found elsewhere in file West 
Indies and in *southe>rh Florida. 
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Hebrides Not All Gloom. 
Occasionally there i s a sun in the 

Hebrides, writes a traveler, Then t h e 
hlghiander , «ees beauty. The wild 
coast grass a brown-green. Its .sea-
birds a" snowy white and the Ocean 
with its ibnuhierable waves sparkling 
blue> And oh summer nights,, whett 
the fislieimen g o forth, the phosphores
cent glow offers a splendid sight. " 4 
stream of fire ran off each Side f t on* 
the hoMtf' says Afa<*Calloch; "and the? 
rlpple<li%be wake w a s spangled with 
the glowworms of t h e deep. Bvery 
oar dropped diamonds, every flahlojs 
line w a s * line of light, the Iron cab)* 
went down In si torrent of dame, and 
the plunge of ths anchor t t mlxeS 
• a explosion o f lightning." , 
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ModernJM tbs home, they mnbttdy, *n>wt*l «mM, 
of tbe fiijift ro«sb, thit art pimmm^f f*mm~ to tin 
dow. Made so they roll tip tidily out of tbe ifsT-
Tbeir inrtsllalion neani an end to' #4*en trooMaa. 
Write or telephone lor cothplate tef •nnatioo. 
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